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FOR many years the concentric spherical deflection analyzer as described by PurcelF has been the best electrostatic analyzer known, the reduced dispersion (dispersion/aberration constant) being larger than either that of the concentric cylindrical deflection device 2 or the parallel plate mirror analyzer. 3 Furthermore, the spherical deflection system provides two-dimensional focusing as an additional advantage in devices using axially symmetric beams. Recently, Zashkvara et al. 4 have shown that the cylindrical mirror analyzer used by Blauth 5 has the unsuspected property that second order focusing occurs at ao= 42.3° and Eo/ e V = 1.3/lnrdrl where V is the potential difference between the two concentric cylinders (radius rl and r2) and Eo is the kinetic energy of a particle with charge e emitted by a point source S on the axis of rotation (Fig. 1) . Refocusing occurs at Lo=6.1rl and the maximum distance off axis is rm = 1.8ri. Other terms appear in higher order either of t.E or t.a or both and with coefficients too small to make their contribution noticeable. In order to estimate the influence of the third term in Eq. (1), we assume that the analyzer will be designed according to established procedures fi which require the second term of Eq. (1) to be about one half of the dispersion term. With this choice, the third term will be about 30% of the dispersion term at t.a= 10°. This may indicate that the contribution of the third term in Eq.
(1) will in general not be negligible. However, the contribution of this term is symmetrical in t.a to the t.a=O ray. The half width of the transmission function of such an analyzer will therefore not be significantly changed if this term is taken into account, although a considerable broadening of the base width occurs. For example, at t.a= 10° and an exit slit width equal to the trace width due to the (t.a)3 term, the transmission function will be Instr. 38, 103 (1967) . 33 broadened at its base by about 25%, the half width remaining unchanged. The reduced dispersion of the cylindrical mirror analyzer may, therefore, be described in a sufficiently significant manner by the constants of linear dispersion and the (t.a)3 aberration term.
Since the focus of the cylindrical mirror is of higher order than that of the spherical deflector, a comparison of reduced dispersion cannot be made. However, a comparison of resolving power as a function of angle is worthwhile, since the cylindrical mirror analyzer offers several advantages. Since the beam enters through an equipotential surface, in the actual performance it will be easy to correct the fringe field of the entrance slit. Furthermore, the extension of collecting angle in the rotation plane is simple. In order to obtain the angular range where the higher order focus of the cylindrical mirror analyzer is an additional advantage, the higher order terms of the spherical analyzer are required. The third order aberration coefficient of the spherical deflection analyzer will be derived for the 180° device which is most often used. We assume a point source at the entrance plane of the analyzer emitting monoenergetic electrons with velocity Vo and angles t.a relative to the direction perpendicular to the entrance plane as shown in Fig. 2 .
The differential equations in a central force field are Hence, the third order term vanishes. In order to compare the two analyzers, it is necessary to take into account the difference in focusing. The second order term of the spherical analyzer produces an image of the point source with a trace width 2(.1o:)2RO measured in the exit plane, focusing paths with -.10: and +.10: at the same point. The third order term of the cylindrical mirror causes a trace width of 2X 15.4r1(.1o:)3, because paths with -.10: are displaced by the same amount, but in opposite directions from the focus F.
The linear dispersion constant of the spherical deflector is 2R o , and the ratio of trace width to dispersion is (.10:)2. The corresponding value for the cylindrical mirror is 2· (15.4/5.6) (.10:)3. This means, that at half angles .10:<0.18, Downloaded 17 Jan 2012 to 159.149.103.9. Redistribution subject to AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions the cylindrical mirror analyzer yields a higher resolving power than the spherical deflector operated at the same Aa.
It is well known in light optics that in the presence of an odd order aberration there exists a plane different from the image plane where the trace width is a minimum. 7 The negative sign of the aberration coefficient indicates that this plane lies before the axial image of the cylindrical mirror. This is an additional advantage of the device. As the minimum trace width occurs before the image, the aperturing of the exit beam is simplified, especially in the case where the collecting angle in the plane perpendicular to the axis of rotation is extended to 271". Furthermore, by positioning the exit slit at the minimum trace width rather than at the first order image, the resolving power is increased considerably. The relevant quantities for the angular range of Aa= 6° '" 16° are shown in Table I . Angles higher than 16° are of less interest because the resolution of the device, even if operated at very low energy, would exceed the energy distribution width of an electron beam created by an oxide cathode. The figures concerned with minimum trace width have been obtained graphically. D and ro are defined in Fig. 3 .
In Fig. 4 , the reduced aberration (trace width/dispersion) of the cylindrical mirror analyzer with the slit at the image plane and also with the slit at the plane of minimum trace width is plotted together with the same property of 7 A. E. Conrady, Applied Optics and Optical Design (Dover Publications, Inc., New York, 1957), p. 120 et seq.
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the 180° spherical analyzer and of the spherical analyzer in its optimum configuration where the reduced dispersion is a maximum. (According to Purcell,! the reduced dispersion is a maximum for a spherical sector operated with an image distance from the center which is twice the source distance from this point.) Figure 4 shows that, at the larger values of Aa of practical interest, the optimum cylindrical mirror analyzer is superior to the spherical deflection analyzer even in its optimum configuration.
A numerical example illustrates the advantage of the cylindrical mirror. With a point source and Aa= 10°, a full width at half maximum of the energy distribution of an analyzer beam of AEt= 9X 1O-3 E o can be obtained. The high value of Aa of course means, that at the same AEi the cylindrical mirror will provide a higher current of analyzed particles than the spherical deflector.
The figures given are superior to any previously available and should lead to analyzers of significantly better performance than previously available, although there remains the problem of designing lenses which operate at the large angles required by the cylindrical mirror analyzer.
Note added in proof. A pressure gauge consisting of a strain-gauge transducer, bridge, and decoupler is described for the measurement of time-varying pressures in the presence of an electrical noise environment typical of capacitor discharge systems. In particular, the transducer of the gauge has been subjected to large, time-varying applied voltages, Vmax ",10 3 V and [(dvldt)]max",5X1()6 Vlsec, and large, time-varying magnetic fields, Bmax", , 2X1Q4 G and [(dBldt) ]max",5X10 6 Glsec, with no ill effect on the output of the gauge. At least an order of magnitude increase in these quantities (i.e., V max, etc.) is believed possible without serious effect on the gauge output. The gauge can be statically calibrated, has a rise time of ",4 J'sec, and can be compensa ted for electronic drift.
I. INTRODUCTION
COMMERCIAL instrumentation for the electrical readout of an impulsively generated gaseous pressure is accurate and reliable, provided that the elec- trical potential of the pressure transducer remains the same as that of the readout equipment throughout the time of measurement. In certain experiments it may be impractical, if not impossible, to maintain a balanced potential between the transducer and the readout equipment. In such experiments the measure-
